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tortaEagtemlEi
on the help i pettier Id«mealy a day now paeeee which 

does not bring ns intelligence of 
tome fearful dimeter caused by the 
collision of trains. Unfortunately, 
too many of thaw accidents are the 
result of oureleueoem on the pert of 
odWele, A few days ago a regular 
train on the lntereokreial and »' 
special, going in opposite directions, 
bad orders to orom at a certain 
point. The regular arrived at the 
place, and the conductor, forgetting 
or disregarding the crossing order*, 
after a few minâtes daisy, caused 
hie train to dash on its way. It had 
not gone far when, in » dark enow 
shed, the special was seen approach- 
•og, also at lull «peed, to as to reach, 
as soon as possible, the crossing 
point ; then came the crash, end the 
work of death and destruction. Un
ices those who ate responsible for 
such accidents as this are severely 
dealt with, the public can have no 
assurance that this harvest of death 
by rail will be lessened, end will be 
slow to risk their lives on the rail
ways.
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vernal challenging ter the cap Is «Ma
ttel to the conveyance of a feat idee of 
Urn reeeeTe capacity The length of 
load wator lie»lean «««Hal element, 
end wee furnished by both the Onab 
sad Golems Had the TMattr’. owaen 
not furnished it. It weald have been de
manded. Mr. Ball elated la the chel-

------------------------------------- it end Pro-
feeeor Gallant, HI» Grace toe Arch
bishop end Hit Lordship the Bishop

years la prison. On re taming to Ire
land I have good prospects of pottiw in 
more years in prison I behave every 
earnest Nationalist is prepared to do 
the rame- I never found the people

children.
pieces, however, the backwardness of|^rt^W| IW wwVWf| MM KHmIVI
the africehaim! methods la seated on throws, which

Hit Grace, readier to make tecriflces for the na
tional canes, never knew anr people
more resolute to carry on the fight. It 
would be infinitely more agreeable to 
continue the struggle in a peaceful con
stitutional manner, bat the Tory Gov
ernment will not let ne. Its policy 
of deliberate exasperation has been de
termined upon by the Salisbury Gov
ernment. Upon them rests the respon
sibility for coming events.

Ttie Lord Mayor ha* issued an ap
peal for funds to defend and sustain 
the large number of political prisoners 
noon to be in jail under the Coercion 
Act A troop of hussars and a de
tachment of artillery and a large force 
of police bare arrived at Mitchellstown 
Magistrate Raton issued a proclama
tion prohibiting the holding of any pub
lic meetings during the sitting of the 
police court, stating that any meeting 
would be forcibly dispersed. Dillon 
and Harrington have given pledgee 
that no political meeting* should be 
held in Mitchellstown during the pre
sent trail. Weekly Nationalist papers

‘bishop, being celebrant, a 
ter James Phelan of V<ed by Rev Jamee Phelan of Vernon 

River, as assistent priest, Revs- Gregory 
Mscdonakl and P. X. Gallant, as dea
con and sub-deacon, respectively, with 
Revs. Fathers Murphv of Halifax and 
Angus Macdonald of Rustioo as first 
and second masters of ceremonies 
During Mass His Lordship Bishop Mc
Intyre occupied hie throne, being assist
ed by Rev. R. P. McPhee of Rustic» 
The iset absolution, in the church, was 
read by His Lordship, and the final ab
solution in the cemetery by His Grace 

Besides the clergymen already named 
there were present Revs- IJougald, 
Charles and James -Eneas Macdonald, 
and E. P. 0’S. Boyd- The grand old 
Gregorian chant was executed in a 
manner seldom if ever surpassed, at 
any similar ceremony on this Island-

twice as much—by an imj
lunge that the TkiMiSi toed wafer line 
would be about 86 fast This informa
tion was given him by the designer, 
Watson. The toed wafer line now 
proves to be 8646-100 feet Although 
the variation between the staled and 
actual toad water line is so large a* to 
be a greet disadvantage to the defender 
of the cup, still, as Bell could only rely 
upon the statement of his designer, he 
cannot in fois particular case be held

Crawford
the troubles

which have in recent distractedsent years distrai 
kindly relations,tvj, the

1 of her ae

thers of the Land and National
leagues Her experience shows that
either she was rarely fortunate in hav
ing to do with tenants of exceptional accountable for the remarkably inac-i.nvalA — - ■ ‘* —_I__ 1 — Ï —curate information received from him. 

and therefore it was decided that the 
variations was not sufficient to dis
qualify him from startiiw the Thistle in 
the race agreed upon, fte report wee 
entirely satisfactory to all the members 
of the America Cup Committee and the 
New York Yacht Club."

or irre-
tumanity

which they are represented

Genital Newa
The Century far October.

CHOLERA IjS ITALY.
A Rome despatch of the 10th inet 

says : Very unsatisfactory new* reaches 
l>ere from Messina, where the cholera 
epidemic is declared to be steadily in
creasing in violence. Nor is the situa
tion rendered better by the refusal of 
the autiiorities to allow the real state of 
affairs to be telegraphed. It is, never
theless, known that the epidemic is of 
the most violent description, deaths 
frequently ensuing within an hour of 
the seizure- The mortality is not con
fined to the poorer classes, very many 
fatal cases haviim taken place among 
the well-to-do Great misery prevails, 
and the general distress was increased 
on Friday last by the refusal of the 
grave-diggers to continue their work 
Coercive measures had to be resorted to 
by the authorities before the men would 
again take up their spades But even
tually, after half a day's Idleness, during 
which large numbers of bodies remained 
unburied, the men were induced to re
sume work. The epidemic has also 
broken out in the prisons. It is difficult 
to obtain anything more than an ap
proximation of the daily number of 
deaths from the epidemic at Messina, 
but they seem latterly to have averaged 
some twenty or thirty during the 
twenty-four hours, the seizures being 
perhaps three or four times as manv 
In the Naples district there has also 
been an increase during the past day or 
two The latest returns issued from 
Castle-a-Mare show thirty-nine cases 
and twenty deaths during the preceding 
twenty-four hou s, while at Pozxnoli 
there have been, during the same 
period, fourteen cases and seven death*. 
At Rome also, I regret to say, the epi
demic shows eigne of increasing in 
violencs, the daily average of cases 
being about forty. Here, again, there 
is a determined attempt to disguise the 
truth. The newspaper*—with one ex
ception, which, after publishing a daily 
bulletin for some time, was, it is said, 
bribed into silence—do not even men
tion the existence of the epidemic, in 
the hope of reaesnring the public. In 
consequence of the recent case at the 
Vatican, the Pope has suspended all 
audiences for the present. It Is the 
same with the pilgrimages from France 
and Switserland, which were to have 
taken place at the beginning of October, 
but hgvo now been countermanded. 
The anxiety at the Vatican is addi
tionally great, as it is feared that the 
epidemic may injure the celebration of 
the Pope’s Jubilee.

MARI .VS DISASTERS.
Additional intelligence is daily coming 

to hand of tho dreadful shipwrecks and 
loss of life caused by the recent gale on 
the Banks of Newfoundland- The Cape 
Ann Advertiser of the 10th has, among 
many oilier accounts of losses, the fol
lowing relative to the Lilian Bajctrr : 
44 News was received on Saturday of the 
iofe of the schooner Lilian Baxter, of 
this port, in the greet August gale. The 
Baxter sailed from (his port about the 
middle of August, on a Grand Bank 
trip, and was struck by a heavy gale ou 
the 19th, breaking her main boom She 
put into Port Hawkesbury. C. B., the 
next day for repairs, whi«.h, having 
been accomplished, she reached the 
Banks in seaaon to be exposed to the 
full fury of the terrific gale which com
menced on tiie 26th, in which the wgs 
completely wrecked. One of her crew, 
Randall Pysche, a native of Canao. N-8,, 
was washed away and drowned, but 
the other thirteen remained for two 
days on the dismantled vessel, suffering 
great hardship and privation, when they 
were taken off by tho C'unard steamer 
Umbria. The wreck was set on fire to

The frontispiece of the October Cbwtubt 
le a striking portrait of Harriet Beecher 
Hlowe. engraved by T. Johnson from a pho
tograph by Harony. Till* portrait 1*apropos 
of a paper by James Lane Allen, entitled 
1 Mrs. Hlowe a * UqfiferOfefc ’ at Home In 
Kentucky," wtUehtfReounU the Ilf* of the 
Kentucky slave orthe old time. In a eerie* 
of typical ecejme, pointing out some con
sideration* «Inch It I* thought should qua
lify MrajttpWe’* nolot of view. The I fine- 
iratl»n<t>y Mr. Kemble, drawn from life, 
reproduce characteristically the epoch 
which Mr. Allen describee. oA sketch la 
•*!•»» given of the mistress of that time, and 
her round of duties

of the official circular issund by the 
Irish Government to the police in 1880. 
respecting the line of conduct they were 
to pursue with respect to League meet

ings the officers in charge cf the police 
present shall request of the chairman 
of the meeting accommodation for the 
reporters on the * “ “

Este be grant»

mis are unnecessary

•Iwaye imposing, always superb'always
latform. If the re-

- „-------- - the circular makes
plain that police escorts armed with 
batons are unnecessary In view of 
this, United Ireland accuses the police

the artistic Importauee of the
cathedral. Mr. Pennell's drawings, which
the previous articles of the series, confirmof breakii the rules at Mitchellstown 

eliIterate object of goeding
The inquest on the men killed at the subject of a ir by Professor Alexr.Mitchellstown was resumed on the 20th 

Bergt Kirwan, of the Royal Irish con- 
■tsbolary, who acknowledged having 
tomled hie rifle with buckshot and 
firing the shot in the square, made fur
ther important admissions. When lie

Johnston, of Princeton College, In which
«US

estlng aspect* of theItel. __L. «_ .j_of the game 
admirably IThis paper Is

spirited drawings 
showing" A Touch- Lffr—G UalljM.A Foul Tackle*. Low,

Mr. Steadman contribute* a paper of ort- 
Idem, entitled •• Terclva Yean nt Rrltlah

Browning, Hwlnburne. and the
English poets here receive crltl

ttefiiaLaK

whal of a surprise to many readers. The 
third and last part of Mr. Harris’s novel
ette. “ Asalia.” Is also given. The abort 
story of the number Is by John Heard. Jr , 
a new name In magasine literature, and la 
entitled •* Hand-Car 418.0. P. R.” A notable 
drawing by Gilbert Oaiil.enililed •• Through 
Ui« Flames." suggest* the heroic character 
of the story, etc., etc.

Amarinan

Tourists who are ambitious in
climhiug should try Popocatepetl before cross, 
mg the ocean. The Mexican volcano ii three 
Thousand feet higher than anr Al|
\n anceut to its tofty crater is da 
Arthur Howard N»U ia Tue ,
Ma.iazixr for October.

A more than usually Interesting 
of Edgar Fawcett’s serial of "Ol 
plaine ” U given in this number, 
involving the heroine's Ufe-fortaa« 
culminating point. Meanwhile a
appears on the scene ; an America---- —----
«pent most of his life abroad, yet thi iks that 
them is much to learn by a study of his native

* I can't say, air."
** Indeed ? And now, sir, on your 

oatit, you were firing into the crowd, ae 
yon say—a crowd of people within 
twenty yard* of you, did yoq eay ? "

‘ Well, 1 suppose about that ; it wae 
within twenty yards"

“ And if the crowd was thick and von| A- 1 |a l. ill ». - . 1—----- m «
your not killing ?

“And 
pointed

eeouied I would bo n"stow" to*kifi 
anybody aa you would yoorjelf."

Mr- Harrington : “ Don't dare to um 
that exoreseion to me, red-handed mur
derer that you are ! Don’t dare to nee 
an expression of that kind ”

The inquest wae afterwards again 
adjourned.

M T. Herrington, M. P, as Secretary 
th" National Itotgue, has received a 

letter from Mr. Labottcbere, M. P., in- 
Uoetii» £20 for the League and (or the 
lean lie. of the men shot The letter

The plot
within twenty yards."

“ And if tiie crowd was thick and yon 
tried to kill, how do you account for
vour not killing ? "

not rey ; I saw no person fall” 
you were very much dtoap-

» noL I would be glad if they
vest their mosey in improving
China, a tWri|
•nd its very oil
ly. C. B. Adam.,_______________________
ZIKB for October, meets this waat with aa 
illustrated article, portraying the crowded life 
of Pekiag and its vicinity as seea by aa Am
erican resident long connect*! with the Unit
ed Htstfoi Legation.

Duck-«booting and warlike reminiscences 
are mingled by Charles Le tyard Norton in a 
lively account of nctnoo trip to Penrose 
J-errr near Philadelphia, where he found “ A 
Pot-Hunter's Parwliw.” as well as traces of 
Ihegallant defense at Fort Mifllin is (777.

The building of tk Washington National 
Monamvot. the loftieit struetare ever rai*ed 
by man. is described in detail by Oscar Foote 
Although authorized by Congress in I7W. the 
work was not eommsnewd till 1*17. when a
■iwitale «a. le.t — - T U

and oilier
ed with plans and
and a portrait of
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THE FRUITS OF COERCION.

«Stowed, may be 
test (nutt of the |
Nafhmri League,
the CaaNtott Act, pamed by Lord 
Sehebory*» Governroent at the
nmioo ef the Imperial Parliament. 
To my the hast, the proceeding! of 
that day are a tad commentary on the 
driUsath* of the 
taiy. Hitherto the National League 
had aot been regarded as an illegal 
MBoctiuion, and its meetings could 
be attended with impunity every day 
» the weak. This bring the cam, 
wad tel methods of procedure 
haring been changed, it wm difficult 
for the people to penuede th 
selves that what they hid been ac
customed to regard as wholly within 
the law, was now a criminal .act 
Again, the trouble eeemi to hare 
been caused by the action! of the 
police, in forcing their way towards 
the platform with a Government re
porter. The usual custom has been 
to ask to hare a place provided for 
reporters of this kind at these meet
ings ; hot in this case it does not ap
pear that such a demand was made. 
Instead of this, the police seem to 
hare forced themselves through the 
crowd in a very rude manner, beating 
back the people with their batons 
Such conduct, in such a place, could 
have but ooe result, the inciting to 
violence of the immense concourse 
there assembled. The retreat cf the 
police, under them circumstances, 
was what might be expected. Had 
the affair ended here it would nut 
have been so bad ; but the officers 
having taking shelter in their bar
racks, naturally enraged and excited 
at the turn affairs had taken, fired 
into the crowd, killing several per
sons. This, in brief, is the history 
of the unfortunate occurrence.

There were present at that meeting 
several English ae well as Irish mem 
ben of Parliament, and they have, in 
moat unequivocal terms, condemned 
the actions of the police authori
ties on that occasion. Not only 
this, hot Mr. Gladstone, the 
greatest living Englishman, a large 
number of the English and Scotch 
members of Parliament, in a word. 
Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition in 
Greet Britain are with the Irish in 
their struggle for their constitutional 
rights. The dragooning of the pre- 
pie is a method of argument that 
does not avail in this age. As well 
try to reverse the impetuous torrent’s 
onward course as try to stifle, by 
force of arms, the desire of the Irish 
people to have their grievances re
deemed. Popular agitation will go on 
and the cause of the agitators will 
daily elicit fresh sympathisers, until a 
measure of Governmental relief, com
mensurate with their grievances, shall 
be obtained The whole Irish peo
ple cannot be imprisoned, neither 
can their demands for constitutional 
rights be silenced ; and the obtaining 
of them rights is only a question of 
time. Although Salisbury's Govern
ment is, at present, quite etrong, it 
may take but a very short time until 
he shall find himself d. 
Parliament.

Whatever party may be in power, 
certain it it that a mesure of Home 
Rule for Ireland must, in the near 
future, be granted

In this connection the following, 
which we copy from the Montreal 
Gear*, will be of interest to our 
readers:

"A lady, whom family________
with Intend to of » healthy and honor
able character, bas written aa 
of her personal experiences a. 
owner, and, If it serves no ether pur
pose, it may rot an example which other

THE BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.

Turn more becomes known regard
ing the seizures of British vessels in 
Behring Sea, the less honorable does 
the position of the United Sûtes Gov
ernment, in connection therewith, 
appear. On the 9th of January, 
1887, Sir Lionel Sackville West, 
British Minister at Washington, sent

memorandum to Secretary Bayard 
stating that vessels were equipping in 
British Columbia for fishing in Beh- 
hring Sea, and that the Canadian 
Government were desirous of ascer
taining whether such vessels, fishing 
in the open sea, and beyond the terri
torial waters of Alaska, would be ex
posed to seizure, and that Her Ma
jesty's Government would be glad if 
some assurance could be given that, 
pending the settlement of the ques
tions, no such seizures of British 
vessels would be made in the Behring 
Sea. In reply to this Mr. Bayard, on 
the 3id February, sent a memorandum 
which contained the following :

* I take occasion to inform yon that, 
without eooclusiun at this time of any 
questions Involved in the* cases of 
roiaen, order, have been ironed by the 
President's direction for the diKoo- 
tinuance of ell pending proceedings, the 
discharge of the veeeeU referred to. sad 
the release of ell pereoua'iroder arrête 
ta connection therewith "

The most natural inference to be 
drawn from this is that, pending the 

tlcmen: of the questions of inter- 
zonal law involved ia the matter, 

no more seizures of British vet 
would be made But what has been the 
result during the summer just passed f 
Several British sealing vestals, pur
suing their calling on the high seas, 
from seventy to several hundred miles 
from land, have been seized. Not 
only ibis, but the vessels captured 
last year have not been released ; but 
have been rotting on the shore al 
Sitka ever since. Their cargoes have 
been confiscated, and their crews 
have been imprisoned, and one of 
them has suffered t cruel death in 
consequence of the treatment to 
which he was subjected.

In the face of conduct of this kind, 
what hope can there be tor justice or 
fair play from there people regard
ing matter» of this nature

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The probabilities are that the 
little ripple of excitement in Maui, 
toha, over the Bed River Valley Rail
road, is about ended. Premier Nor- 
quay has recently returned from 
New York, whither he had gone 
for the purpose of raising money to 
carry on the work, having foiled in 
hie mission. Money lenders are not 
likely to invest in an enterprise of 
each doubtful character.

At tho present time business in 
the United States is considerably 
hampered on aoooont of e utringency 
in the money market. The can* of 
this ia the large amount ol money 
stored away in the treasury vault» 
at Washington, for which no plan 
of investment Menu to have been 
instituted. Up to July last the 
money coming into the treasury 
each month was immediately paid 
ont for the redemption of three per 
cent bonds, which could be retired 
at the option of the Government. 
There have all been called in, and 
in order to keep the moody .in cir
culation, the Secretary of the Trea
sury offered to prepay the intense! 
on the public debt, bat few bond 
holders were willing or anxious to 
obtain their interest before the ap
pointed time, at the eoet of a die- 
count. Up to the present, therefore, 
no mesne seem» to have been devised 
for patting thin money in circula
tion. The consequence is that dis
count» are high and bum new ia 
suffering.

(Tux French Government, nt the 
solicitation of the farmers of that 
country, have taken a very import
ant step for tho protection of native 
agricultural product» The duties 
on foreign grain end floor having 
hitherto been too low to prohibit, to 
any extent, their importation, 
petitions were iron) time to time 
prerented to the proper authorities 
sgaiuet this law and in favor of high 
and protective duties on th 
article». Changes were now and 
then made ■ hot they were not each 
as to satisfy the uon*plaiqants. 
Finally, the Government have 
solved to remedy the evil by peeing 
a law according to which the Min
ister »f Marine to obliged to par- 
chare all grain and flour for the 
nee of the French Navy from native 
growers and msn facture re. ■ This 
rale is to apply to the governors 
and the eonuaandeni of stations. 
If there latter, at any time, find it 
necessary to deal with foreigners, 
they muet, nevertheless, obtain their 
•applies through French channels.

Tux Moncton YYonacripf make, 
on open confession of the rereoni 
why the Gril» have so strongly ed- 
roosted commercial union. It con
feree*. what the whole world knew, 
that the party which it supporte 
have had no policy. This, it ac
knowledges, led to their defeat io 
1878; for a like reason they failed 
in 1882. “ In 1887,“ eay. oar con
temporary, “ still Wind to the teach, 
iag of history, the Liberate again 
went to the country without a cen
tral cry," and they were again de
feated. Taking g retrospective view 
of all there defeats, oar «atom 
porary thinks “ the change in the 
leadership ought to be associated 
with a change in ttte methods that 
have failed of euooeee." The Oppo
sition have; therefore, come to the 

wlasfoo that, In the absence of 
anything better, commercial union 
muet be the rallying ery, ae ia the 
wonts of the Trmoeript, “ all ex peri- 

m teanhre that any policy ia likely 
to be Bore eeooeeefel than ao policy 
This is, pgrhape, a more candid ed- 

■fott of Grit waakuite than oar 
contemporary intended lo Stake, and 
it provM the troth of the trite adage, 
that dying man will grasp at straws

$4—The mm» of 
the Prefect of Meroiei, who receetiy 
died of cbotere ele ■ .noeembed. A 
number of ohoaiste sad physioiaas, 
who became panic uriokoa, fled from 
Heroins, panned by the puli*, were 
token book. Tbs moo abut a postman 
under tbe impression that be spread 
the epidemic through letters which he 
diatribe ted

Lomdow, Sept. 21.—The ooran**» 
jury in theeoUZai.» on tbe Midland B 
K, to-day, rendered a verdict of 
man.laughter against Taylor, tbs en
gine driver, sad firemen of the «sprees 
train from Liverpool.

Madbid, Sept 22 —An eirihqo ike 
in Malaga a .-day canoed a panic am mg 
the people. There wae no demeg».

Lovoos. Sept. 22—Justin McCarthy 
in n lecture toot evening said no men 
in bis renew. But torn Mr. Smith or 
Mr. Ilelfunr. mold «enrol from himwlf 
tbe fret that tin Home Bole question 
wee rot tied, end that it only remained 
to arrange the terme. Tbe Irish would 
have their Parliament, end be treated 
that the commercial prosperity of 
Intend would be restored.

New Toux, Sept. 23 —The etaem 
•hip Atoele, which arrived l<at eight 
from MereeUtee, with six hundred pee-

Swn, bee Aeietio oho 1er» abierd. 
I passenger, died on the peeeage, 
in her arrival in quarantine there 
were four eaeee on hoard.

MoarnaiL, Sept. 23 —The village of 
Qravonharet, Mnekoke district, was al- 
mote wiped out ol existence early thie 
morning by fire. Eighty-three build
ings were destroyed with » low of 
•bunt $200,000.

Coax. Sept. 23.—When tho row of 
O'Brien opened to-day several police- 
men testified from memory ea to 
O’Brien'e language, which they e 
ed tended to India li.leeere to 
violence. During the bearing a pro- 
erosion, armed with etioke end heeded 
by a bend, marched into town from the 
«entry end took ap a position oloee to 
*' e court-room. -

Harrington declared e deliberate at- 
mpt had been made to eapprero 
«Stable O’Sellivan'e report of 

O’Brioe’e speech.
Oareon said the observation of Her

rington wae » pare febrieatien 
Mr. Harrington—'" Too lie.” 
Magistrate Kitie said snob remark, 

«nid not be allowed, end if repeated 
Mr. Herrington would be re mured 
from the cunrl.

An excited orow l followed the ear in 
which O’Brien wae taken hack to 
prison, h toting end yelling et the eel- 
diere w'uo bed filed hey .eeta 

8t. June, N. B„ Sept, ie—Two 
diroetroe. accidenta here occurred on 
the Northern Divisé* o' th# Inter
colonial Railway within a few hoar, of 
each other, one on Thursday lut 
whieh one life wee loet, t«o engine, 
badly if aot totally wrecked; Bad the 
Other early yeeterday morning, in 
whieh eoombinetion «spree, end big- 
gage oar wee totally destroyed by fire, 
with all the espreee freight end three 
mail bag», besides twenty-five peiero of

*1 peroeng* on the Qeebeo express 
«y« 1—” On Thursday tea aoc >mm >de 
tion train. Oondector Nivin, whieh left 
Point Levia that morning for Gimphel- 
ton, «Hided with a special train from 
Ctmpbettoo thie aide of Little Metis 
The trains bed orders to crow, but the 
eooommodation left Lil’le Mette oa 
time, forgetting ell about their crow
ing order. Wdcn one and a half mike 
beyond, running through a long enow 
•bed. on a heavy down grade, along 
oeme the epeeiel makiag for little Mette 
to crow the eeeomm station The 
trains went full force into one another, 
wnokiug the engine, beyond repair 
L- Denote, of Osmpbelltoq. driver of 
the epeoial, wee tneuntiy kilted. Gov- 
man, driver of the esc immodetion. was 
only slightly hart, bat hie firemxi 

deed rorioae injury end is 
[pooled to recover.
The Quebec «prow, due hero yester

day morning, wee a bint ten heart tale 
She room ved ordero et St PU vie to pro
ceed to Little Metis end transfer pee- 
rongera, baggage, etc , to a epeeiel root 
out non) Campbelltoo. The work of 
treaefemng wee immediately com
mented but the delay ia the epeeiel 
•eat oat from Cempbellton made it 11 
o’clock before tip nanrero oeoe more 
moved aa its way lo St. John. Fifty 
milro had be* covered, when suddenly 

hell rang for en immédiate tern, 
proof the train,end on th, «edact ,r 
looking ont to nmmtain th# ronro of 
the slop a big biroe wee row ieeing 
from the baggage ear. The harming 
ear woo quickly uncoupled from the 
rate at the train end the engine went 
to Ceueegeoel for eld, returning with 
several eetetae men. They made a 
strong fight to extinguish tbe fire, bet 
were compelled to abandon it The 
”•* of good» destroyed 0annul be

■mated at preerol.
Moacrox. N. B, September 24— 

Thie morning, e little before 
oMoek, lease Clerk discovered 
Ohnrok Street railway «owing 
horribly mangled remain, of a w,m__ 
It wee apparent from the depoeitioa of 
the remain, that the woman had tarn billed by the Looming morale, " 
prase, tad the body ran over again eed 
Mill farther mutilated by the oatgniag 
raprme. The romaine were et length 
identified ae those of «tea Baiter , 
wwmaa well known about town, ft i. 
b»li«v»d she lay oa the track and fell
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